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We study the Cauchy problem for an incompressible magneto-hydrodynamics (MHD)
system in the modulation space Msq,σ (R
n) (n 2) with initial data (u0,b0) ∈ PMsq,σ (Rn) ×
PMsq,σ (R
n). We prove that this problem is locally well-posed in such a space when
1  q ∞, 1  σ < ∞ and n(σ−1)σ − 1  s, and globally well-posed when 1  q  n,
n
n−1  σ < ∞ and max{ n(σ−1)σ − 1, n(σ−2)σ } < s < n(σ−1)σ .
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to study the initial value problem of the incompressible magneto-hydrodynamic (MHD)
system:⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
ut − u + (u · ∇)u − (b · ∇)b + ∇ P = 0,
bt − b + (u · ∇)b − (b · ∇)u = 0,
divu = 0, divb = 0,
u(x,0) = u0(x), b(x,0) = b0(x),
(1.1)
where x ∈Rn , t  0 and n 2 is the space dimension, u = u(x, t) = (u1(x, t), . . . ,un(x, t)), b = b(x, t) = (b1(x, t), . . . ,bn(x, t))
and P = p(x, t) + |b(x,t)|22 are nondimensional quantities corresponding to the velocity of the ﬂuid, the magnetic ﬁeld and
total kinetic pressure, respectively, u0 and b0 are initial velocity and magnetic ﬁeld satisfying that divu0 = 0 and divb0 = 0.
Here and throughout this paper, we assume that the Reynolds number, the magnetic Reynolds number and the correspond-
ing coeﬃcients are all equal to 1 for simplicity.
The MHD is a mathematical model describing the motion of an electrically conducting ﬂuid in the presence of a magnetic
ﬁeld, which consists essentially of the interaction between the ﬂuid velocity and the magnetic ﬁeld (see [22]). When the
magnetic ﬁeld b(x, t) ≡ 0, the MHD system becomes the incompressible Navier–Stokes equations, for which there have been
a lot of work concerning well-posedness of the initial value problem in various classical function spaces. Fujita and Kato [9]
proved both the global well-posedness for small initial data and the local well-posedness for large initial data in the Sobolev
space H˙ s(Rn) for s n/2− 1 in 1964. In 1984, Kato [15] established similar results in the Lebesgue spaces Ln(Rn). In 1985,
Giga and Miyakawa [10] considered the Cauchy problem in Lp(Ω), where Ω is a bounded domain and p  n. Cannone [2]
and Planchon [20] considered global solutions in the case of n = 3 for initial u0 ∈ B−1+3/qq,∞ (R3) (3< q 6). Koch and Tataru
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studied the local solutions, which have time continuity in gmo−1, for initial data u0 ∈ vmo−1 ∩ gmo−1. Wang, Zhao and Guo
[29] and Iwabuchi [13,14] studied well-posedness in the modulation space Msq,σ (R
n).
For the MHD system, the situation becomes more complicated due to the coupling effect between the velocity u(x, t)
and the magnetic ﬁeld b(x, t). Sermange and Temam [21] studied local well-posedness of the Cauchy problem of the MHD
system in the Hs(R3) (s 3). Kozono [17] proved the existence of a classical solution for the two-dimensional MHD system
in a bounded domain. In [18], Miao, Yuan and Zhang studied the MHD system in BMO−1 and vmo−1, and obtained global
well-posedness the BMO−1 and local well-posedness in bmo−1 when the initial data u0 is small. Wu studied the regularity
of the MHD in [30].
In this paper we study well-posedness of the initial value problem of the MHD system in modulation spaces Msq,σ (R
n).
The modulation space Msq,σ (R
n) is deﬁned by imposing mixed norm estimates on the local Fourier transform on the in-
volved functions or distributions. More precisely, let S(Rn) and S ′(Rn) be the Schwartz spaces of rapidly decreasing smooth
functions and tempered distributions respectively, and let g ∈ S(Rn) \ 0 be ﬁxed. Then the short-time Fourier transform of
f ∈ S ′(Rn) with respect to g is the smooth function, given by
V g f (t, ξ) = F
(
f · g(· − x))(ξ).
Here F stands for the Fourier transform which takes the form




when f ∈ L1(Rn).
Deﬁnition 1.1. Let g ∈ S(Rn) \ 0. Then the modulation space Msq,σ (Rn) consists of all f ∈ S ′(Rn) such that





∣∣V g f (x, ξ)〈ξ〉s∣∣p dx)q/p)1/q < ∞, (1.2)
where 〈ξ〉 = (1+ |ξ |2) 12 .
Modulation spaces were introduced by Feichtinger in [5] and the fundamental theory was established by Feichtinger
and Gröchenig in [7,8]. For example, here they prove that Msq,σ increases with the parameters q, σ and decreases with the
parameter s. Furthermore, they prove that if g ∈ M |s|1,1 and f ∈ S ′ , then f ∈ Msq,σ , if and only if V g f satisﬁes the estimate
in (1.2), and different choices of g give rise to equivalent norms. The latter property is improve in [27], where the condition
on g is relaxed in g ∈ M |s|r,r with 1 r min{q,q′, σ ,σ ′}. Here q′ denotes the conjugate exponent to q, i.e., 1q + 1q′ = 1. We
refer to [1,3,4,7,8,11,12,23–26,28,29] and their references for more facts about modulation spaces.
In our investigations it is convenient to follow the approach in [13,14,29] concerning modulation spaces. More precisely
it follows from [7] that the following is true:
Proposition 1.1. Let {ϕk}k∈Zn ⊂ C∞0 (Rn) be a partition of unity satisfying the following. Let ϕ ∈ C∞0 (Rn) satisfying
suppϕ ⊂ {ξ ∈Rn ∣∣ ‖ξ‖√n}, ∑
k∈Zn
ϕ(x− k) = 1 for any ξ ∈Rn.
Let ϕk be deﬁned by ϕk := ϕ(ξ − k).








k∈Zn 〈k〉sσ ‖k f ‖σLq(Rn)) 1σ for 1 σ < ∞,
supk∈Zn 〈k〉s‖k f ‖Lq(Rn) for σ = ∞,
where 〈k〉 := (1+ |k|2) 12 and k f := F −1ϕkF f .
As a standard practice, the MHD system can be reduced into the following equivalent integral form:{
u(·, t) = etu0 −
∫ t
0 ∇e(t−τ )P(u ⊗ u)(τ )dτ +
∫ t
0 ∇e(t−τ )P(b ⊗ b)(τ )dτ := Φ1(u,b),
b(·, t) = etb0 −
∫ t
0 ∇e(t−τ )P(u ⊗ b)(τ )dτ +
∫ t
0 ∇e(t−τ )P(b ⊗ u)(τ )dτ := Φ2(u,b)
(1.3)
where P := 1 + (−)−1∇div is the Helmholtz–Weyl projection operator and ⊗ denotes tensor product. Deﬁne the space
PMsq,σ (R
n) by
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R
n) := {u ∈ [Msq,σ (Rn)]n ∣∣ divu = 0 in S ′(Rn)}, ‖u‖Msq,σ (Rn) := n∑
j=1
‖u j‖Msq,σ (Rn).
To state our main results, we also need to introduce the following function spaces ls,σ (Lr(0, T ; Lq(Rn))) which can be
ﬁnd in [13] and [28].
Deﬁnition 1.2. For 1 σ , r,q∞, s ∈R and 0< T ∞, we deﬁne the function spaces ls,σ (Lr(0, T ; Lq(Rn))) by
ls,σ (Lr(0, T ; Lq(Rn))) := { f ∈ S ′(R×Rn) ∣∣ ‖ f ‖ls,σ (Lr(0,T ;Lq(Rn))) < ∞},




k∈Zn(〈k〉s‖k f ‖Lr(0,T ;Lq(Rn)))σ ) 1σ if σ < ∞,
supk∈Zn 〈k〉s‖k f ‖Lr(0,T ;Lq(Rn)) if σ = ∞,
where 〈k〉, k f deﬁned as Deﬁnition 1.1.




u ∈ [C(0, T ;Msq,σ (Rn))]n ∣∣ ‖u‖XT < ∞,divu = 0},
‖u‖XT := ‖u‖Y + ‖u‖Z , ‖u‖Y := supt∈(0,T ) ‖u‖Msq,σ (Rn),
‖u‖Z :=
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
‖u‖l0,1 (L2(0,T ;Lq(Rn))) if s = −1,
supt∈(0,T ) t
|s|





ν − 1σ )‖u‖Msq,ν (Rn) if 0 s < n(σ−1)σ ,
‖u‖ls+1,σ (L2(0,T ;Lq(Rn))) if s
n(σ−1)
σ ,









+ n(σ − 1) − σ s
2nσ
.
Theorem 1.1 (Existence of local solution). Let n, q, σ , s satisfy
n 2, 1 q∞, 1 σ < ∞, n(σ − 1)
σ
− 1 s.
Then, for any (u0,b0) ∈ PMsq,σ (Rn)×PMsq,σ (Rn), there exists T > 0 such that the MHD system has a unique solution (u,b) such that
u,b ∈ XT .
Theorem 1.2 (Existence of global solution). Let n, q, σ , s satisfy
n 2, 1 q n, n











Then there exists a positive constant ε0 such that if the initial data (u0,b0) ∈ PMsq,σ (Rn)× PMsq,σ (Rn) satisﬁes ‖(u0,b0)‖Msq,σ (Rn) <
ε0 , then the MHD system has a unique global solution (u,b) such that u,b ∈ X, where X deﬁned by
X := {u ∈ [C(0,+∞;Msq,σ (Rn))]n ∣∣ ‖u‖X < ∞,divu = 0}.




q − 1r )‖u‖Msr,σ (Rn),
where r ∈R satisfying

















Remark 1.1. Note that when s < −1, 1 σ < ∞ and b ≡ 0, the MHD system is ill-posed in Ms2,σ (Rn) (see [13]).
This paper is divided into three sections. In Section 2, we recall some properties of modulation spaces and of the
propagator et in the modulation spaces. In Section 3, we prove our main results.
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In this section, we recall some properties of modulation spaces Msq,σ (R
n) and ls,σ (Lr(0, T ; Lq(Rn))) which refer to [3,5,
7,11,13,14,24–26,28,29], and the estimates for the propagator et in these function spaces. Throughout this paper, we put
ls,σ LrT L
q := ls,σ (Lr(0, T ; Lq(Rn))) and ‖u‖Msq,σ := ‖u‖Msq,σ (Rn) for simplicity, and let C denote the positive constant which is
independent of t and can change in each line.
Proposition 2.1. (See [5,7,11,28,29].) If 1 q, r, σ ∞, s ∈R and T > 0 then Msq,σ (Rn) and ls,σ LrT Lq are complete Banach spaces.
Proposition 2.2. (See [6,13,14,24–26,28].) Let 1 q,q1,q2, σ ,σ1, σ2 ∞ and s ∈R, then we have the following continuous embed-
dings:




n) ↪→ Lq(Rn) ↪→ M0q,max{q,q′}(Rn).




n) ↪→ Ms2q2,σ2(Rn), ls1,σ1 LrT Lq1 ↪→ ls2,σ2 LrT Lq2 .




n) ↪→ Ms2q,σ2(Rn), ls1,σ1 LrT Lq ↪→ ls2,σ2 LrT Lq.























− 1, σ  σ1, σ  σ1.
Then there exists a constant C > 0 such that for any u ∈ Msq1,σ1 (Rn) and v ∈ Msq2,σ2 (Rn), we have
‖uv‖Msq,σ  C‖u‖Msq1,σ1 ‖v‖Msq2,σ2 .
For any u ∈ ls,σ1 Lr1T Lq1 and v ∈ ls,σ2 Lr2T Lq2 , we have
‖uv‖ls,σ LrT Lq  C‖u‖ls,σ1 Lr1T Lq1 ‖v‖ls,σ2 Lr2T Lq2 .
Proposition 2.4. Let 1 q, r, σ , ν ∞, s, s˜ ∈R.
(i) (See [13,14,25,26].) If q r, there exists a constant C > 0 such that∥∥etu∥∥Msq,σ  C(1+ t)− n2 ( 1r − 1q )‖u‖Msr,σ .
(ii) (See [13,14,25,26].) If σ  ν , there exists a constant C > 0 such that∥∥etu∥∥Msq,σ  C(1+ t− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν ))‖u‖Msq,ν .
(iii) (See [13,14].) If s s˜, there exists a constant C > 0 such that∥∥etu∥∥Ms˜q,σ  C(1+ t− s˜−s2 )‖u‖Msq,σ .
(iv) There exists a constant C > 0 such that∥∥∇etu∥∥Msq,σ  Ct− 12 ‖u‖Msq,σ .










and ‖F −1(ηe−t|η|2)‖L1(Rn) < +∞. 
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ν − 1σ )‖etu‖Msq,ν = 0 for any u ∈ Msq,σ (Rn).
(ii) limT→0 supt∈(0,T ) t
1
2+ n2 ( 1ν − 1σ )‖etu‖Ms+1q,ν = 0 for any u ∈ Msq,σ (Rn).
(iii) limT→0 supt∈(0,T ) t
1
2+ n2 ( 1ν − 1σ )‖∇etu‖Msq,ν = 0 for any u ∈ Msq,σ (Rn).












= 0 for any u ∈ Ms−αq,σ (Rn).
Proof. Similar to the proof of the Proposition 2.12 of [13]. 
Proposition 2.7. (See [13].) Let 1 r,q, σ ∞, s ∈R and T > 0.








 C‖u‖ls,σ L1T Lq .









1+ T 1r )‖u‖
ls− 1r ,σ L1T Lq
.
Proposition 2.8. (See [13,14].) Let 1 q, r, σ ∞, s ∈R and T > 0, then there exists a constant C > 0 such that





n), ‖∇Pu‖lsσ LrT Lq  C‖u‖ls+1σ LrT Lq if u ∈ ls+1σ LrT Lq.
3. Proof of main results
We consider the integral form of (1.3), and rewrite it into the following form{
u(·, t) = Φ1(u,b) = etu0 − B(u,u) + B(b,b),
b(·, t) = Φ2(u,b) = etb0 − B(u,b) + B(b,u) (3.1)
where B(u, v) := ∫ t0 ∇e(t−τ )P(u ⊗ v)(τ )dτ . For u,b ∈ X , we deﬁne the norm of vector (u,b) as∥∥(u,b)∥∥X = ‖u‖X + ‖b‖X .
For simplicity, the integral equations (3.1) can be written as
(u,b) = (Φ1(u,b),Φ2(u,b)) : T (u,b).
Proof of Theorem 1.1. We consider the case s = −1 in Step 1; the case −1 < s < 0 in Step 2; the case 0  s < n(σ−1)σ in
Step 3 and the last case in Step 4.
Step 1. When s = −1, by the condition of Theorem 1.1, we have σ = 1 and ‖u‖Y = supt∈(0,T ) ‖u‖M−1q,1 . Proposition 2.4
implies that∥∥etu0∥∥Y  C‖u0‖M−1q,1 , (3.2)
and Proposition 2.6 implies∥∥etu0∥∥Z = ∥∥etu0∥∥l0,1L2T Lq  C(1+ T 12 )‖u0‖M−1q,1 . (3.3)
Applying Propositions 2.8, 2.7, 2.4, 2.3 and 2.2, we have




∇e(t−τ )P(u ⊗ b)dτ
∥∥∥∥∥
M−1q,1




e(t−τ )(u ⊗ b)dτ
∥∥∥∥∥
M0q,1












1+ T 12 )‖u ⊗ b‖l0,1L1T Lq
 C
(
1+ T 12 )‖u‖l0,1L2T L2q‖b‖l0,1L2T L2q  C(1+ T 12 )‖u‖Z‖b‖Z . (3.5)
Making use of the estimates (3.2)–(3.5) above lead to the following two estimates∥∥Φ1(u,b)∥∥XT  C(1+ T 12 )‖u0‖M−1q,1 + C(1+ T 12 )‖u‖2Z + C(1+ T 12 )‖b‖2Z , (3.6)∥∥Φ2(u,b)∥∥XT  C(1+ T 12 )‖b0‖M−1q,1 + 2C(1+ T 12 )‖u‖Z‖b‖Z . (3.7)
Now, let 0< T  1, K0 := ‖(u0,b0)‖M−1q,1 = ‖u0‖M−1q,1 +‖b0‖M−1q,1 . The Proposition 2.1 allows us to deﬁne a complete metric
space
E = {(u,b) ∣∣ u,b ∈ XT , ∥∥(u,b)∥∥Y  2CK0 + ε, ∥∥(u,b)∥∥Z  ε}
with the metric d( f , g) = ‖ f − g‖XT . Combining (3.6), (3.7) and the fact that 0< T  1, it follows that for (u,b) ∈ E ,∥∥T (u,b)∥∥XT  2C∥∥(u0,b0)∥∥M−1q,1 + 2C∥∥(u,b)∥∥2Z  2CK0 + 2Cε2. (3.8)
Let T be small enough such that 16Cε < 1, we obtain ‖T (u,b)‖XT  2CK0 + ε from above inequality and T (u,b) ∈ E .
On the other hand, for any (u1,b1), (u2,b2) ∈ E we have∥∥Φ1(u1,b1) − Φ1(u2,b2)∥∥XT  C(∥∥B(u1,u1) − B(u2,u2)∥∥XT + ∥∥B(b1,b1) − B(b2,b2)∥∥XT )
 C
(∥∥B(u1,u1 − u2) + B(u1 − u2,u2)∥∥XT + ∥∥B(b1 − b2,b2) + B(b1,b1 − b2)∥∥XT )
 C
(
1+ T 12 ){(‖u1‖Z + ‖u2‖Z )‖u1 − u2‖Z + (‖b1‖Z + ‖b2‖Z )‖b1 − b2‖Z}
 8Cε
(‖u1 − u2‖Z + ‖b1 − b2‖Z )
 1
2
(‖u1 − u2‖XT + ‖b1 − b2‖XT ), (3.9)
similarly,∥∥Φ2(u1,b1) − Φ2(u2,b2)∥∥XT  2C(‖b1‖Z‖u1 − u2‖Z + ‖u2‖Z‖b1 − b2‖Z )
 4Cε
(‖u1 − u2‖Z + ‖b1 − b2‖Z )
 1
2
(‖u1 − u2‖XT + ‖b1 − b2‖XT ). (3.10)
Combining (3.9) and (3.10), it follows that∥∥T (u1,b1) − T (u2,b2)∥∥XT  12∥∥(u1,b1) − (u2,b2)∥∥XT . (3.11)
From the estimates (3.8) and (3.11), we get that T is a contraction mapping from E to E when T is small enough. By the
Banach’s ﬁxed point theorem, we conclude that T has a unique ﬁxed point (u,b) ∈ E .
Step 2. For −1< s < 0 and n(σ−1)σ − 1 s, then 1< σ < 2. Similar to Step 1, we ﬁrst prove the following estimates∥∥Φ1(u,b)∥∥XT  C(1+ T |s|2 )‖u0‖Msq,σ + C(T α1 + T α2 + T β1 + T β2)‖u‖2Z + C(T α1 + T α2 + T β1 + T β2)‖b‖2Z , (3.12)∥∥Φ2(u,b)∥∥XT  C(1+ T |s|2 )‖b0‖Msq,σ + 2C(T α1 + T α2 + T β1 + T β2)‖u‖Z‖b‖Z , (3.13)
where α1,α2 > 0 and β1, β2  0.
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1+ (t − τ )− 1+s2 − n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))τ s dτ
 C‖u‖Z‖b‖Z
(
T 1+s + T 1− s+12 − n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ )+s)
 C‖u‖Z‖b‖Z
(
T α1 + T β1),
where α1 > 0 for −1 < s < 0 and n(σ−1)σ − 1  s, and by the deﬁnition of ν˜ , we can get β1  0, that’s ‖B(u,b)‖Y 
C(T α1 + T β1 )‖u‖Z‖b‖Z .




∥∥B(u,b)∥∥M0q,σ  Ct |s|2
t∫
0





















1+ (t − τ )− 12− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))‖u‖M0q,σ ‖b‖M0q,σ dτ




1+ (t − τ )− 12− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))τ s dτ
 C‖u‖Z‖b‖Z t |s|2
(





2 + T 12+ |s|2 − n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ )+s)
 C‖u‖Z‖b‖Z
(
T α2 + T β2),
where α2 > 0 for −1 < s < 0 and n(σ−1)σ − 1  s, and by the deﬁnition of ν˜ , we can get β2  0, that’s ‖B(u,b)‖Z 
C(T α2 + T β2 )‖u‖Z‖b‖Z . Using the four estimates above, we obtain (3.12) and (3.13).
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Now, let 0< T < 1 and K0 := ‖(u0,b0)‖Msq,σ = ‖u0‖Msq,σ + ‖b0‖Msq,σ . Deﬁne a complete metric space
E = {(u,b) ∣∣ u,b ∈ XT ,∥∥(u,b)∥∥Y  2CK0 + ε,∥∥(u,b)∥∥Z  ε}
with the metric d( f , g) = ‖ f − g‖XT . Let T be small enough such that 32Cε < 1, the estimate (3.14) implies that for any
(u,b) ∈ E , ‖T (u,b)‖XT  2CK0 + ε and T (u,b) ∈ E .
On the other hand, similar to (3.9) and (3.10), for any (u1,b1), (u2,b2) ∈ E , we have∥∥Φ1(u1,b1) − Φ1(u2,b2)∥∥XT
 C
(
T α1 + T α2 + T β1 + T β2){(‖u1‖Z + ‖u2‖Z )‖u1 − u2‖Z + (‖b1‖z + ‖b2‖Z )‖b1 − b2‖Z}
 16Cε
(‖u1 − u2‖XT + ‖b1 − b2‖XT ),∥∥Φ2(u1,b1) − Φ2(u2,b2)∥∥XT
 2C
(
T α1 + T α2 + T β1 + T β2)(‖b1‖Z‖u1 − u2‖XT + ‖u2‖XT ‖b1 − b2‖XT )
 16Cε
(‖u1 − u2‖XT + ‖b1 − b2‖XT ).
Then ∥∥T (u1,b1) − T (u2,b2)∥∥XT  12∥∥(u1,b1) − (u2,b2)∥∥XT . (3.15)
The estimates (3.14) and (3.15) imply that T is a contraction mapping from E to itself if T is small enough. The Banach’s
ﬁxed point theorem is applied, then there exists a unique ﬁxed point (u,b) ∈ E of T .
Step 3. For 0 s < n(σ−1)σ and
n(σ−1)
σ − 1 s. Similar to Step 2, we ﬁrst show the following estimates∥∥Φ1(u,b)∥∥XT
 C
(
1+ T n2 ( 1ν − 1σ ))‖u0‖Msq,σ + C(T α1 + T α2 + T β1 + T β2)‖u‖2Z + C(T α1 + T α2 + T β1 + T β2)‖b‖2Z , (3.16)∥∥Φ2(u,b)∥∥XT  C(1+ T n2 ( 1ν − 1σ ))‖b0‖Msq,σ + 2C(T α1 + T α2 + T β1 + T β2)‖u‖Z‖b‖Z , (3.17)
where α1,α2 > 0 and β1, β2  0.
By Proposition 2.4, we have∥∥etu0∥∥Y  C‖u0‖Msq,σ ,∥∥etu0∥∥Z = supt∈(0,T ) t n2 ( 1ν − 1σ )∥∥etu0∥∥Msq,ν




ν − 1σ )(1+ t− n2 ( 1ν − 1σ ))‖u0‖Msq,σ  C(1+ T n2 ( 1ν − 1σ ))‖u0‖Msq,σ .




















1+ (t − τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))(t − τ )− 12 ‖u‖Ms2q,σ ‖b‖Ms2q,σ dτ
 C
t∫ (
1+ (t − τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))(t − τ )− 12 ‖u‖Msq,σ ‖b‖Msq,σ dτ0









2−n( 1ν − 1σ ) + T 12− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ )−n( 1ν − 1σ ))
 C‖u‖Z‖b‖Z
(
T α1 + T β1),
where α1 > 0 for 0 s < n(σ−1)σ ,
n(σ−1)
σ − 1 s and 1σ < 1ν < 1σ + n(σ−1)−σ sσ , and by the deﬁnition of ν˜ , we can get β1  0,
that’s ‖B(u,b)‖Y  C(T α1 + T β1 )‖u‖Z‖b‖Z .





ν − 1σ )
∥∥B(u,b)∥∥Msq,ν  Ct n2 ( 1ν − 1σ )
t∫
0
∥∥∇e(t−τ )(u ⊗ b)∥∥Msq,ν dτ




1+ (t − τ )− n2 ( 1ν − 1ν˜ ))(t − τ )− 12 ‖u ⊗ b‖Msq,˜ν dτ




1+ (t − τ )− n2 ( 1ν − 1ν˜ ))(t − τ )− 12 ‖u‖Msq,σ ‖b‖Msq,σ dτ









2− n2 ( 1ν − 1σ ) + T 12− n2 ( 1ν − 1ν˜ )− n2 ( 1ν − 1σ ))
 C‖u‖Z‖b‖Z
(
T α2 + T β2),
where α2 > 0 and β2  0 are satisﬁed by 0 s < n(σ−1)σ ,
n(σ−1)
σ − 1 s, 1σ < 1ν < 1σ + n(σ−1)−σ s2nσ and deﬁnition of ν˜ , that’s
‖B(u,b)‖Z  C(T α2 + T β2 )‖u‖Z‖b‖Z .
Making use of the four estimates above, we can establish (3.16) and (3.17). Similar to (3.9) and (3.10), we can get∥∥Φ1(u1,b1) − Φ1(u2,b2)∥∥XT
 C
(
T α1 + T α2 + T β1 + T β2){(‖u1‖Z + ‖u2‖Z )‖u1 − u2‖Z + (‖b1‖Z + ‖b2‖Z )‖b1 − b2‖Z},∥∥Φ2(u1,b1) − Φ2(u2,b2)∥∥XT  2C(T α1 + T α2 + T β1 + T β2)(‖b1‖Z‖u1 − u2‖Z + ‖u2‖Z‖b1 − b2‖Z ).
Now, we can deﬁne a complete metric space E similar to Step 1 and Step 2, such that T is a contract and onto map on E .
Using the Banach’s ﬁxed point theorem, T has a unique ﬁxed point in E .
Step 4. For s n(σ−1)σ , Proposition 2.5 implies ‖etu0‖Y  C‖u0‖Msq,σ and the Proposition 2.7 implies∥∥etu0∥∥Z = ∥∥etu0∥∥ls+1,σ L2T Lq  C(1+ T 12 )‖u0‖Msq,σ .
From Propositions 2.8, 2.7, 2.4, 2.3 and 2.2, we obtain




∇e(t−τ )P(u ⊗ b)dτ
∥∥∥∥∥
Msq,σ




e(t−τ )(u ⊗ b)dτ
∥∥∥∥∥
Ms+1q,σ











1+ T 12 )‖u ⊗ b‖ls+1,σ L1T Lq
 C
(
1+ T 12 )‖u‖ls+1,σ L2T L2q‖b‖ls+1,σ L2T L2q  C(1+ T 12 )‖u‖ls+1,σ L2T Lq‖b‖ls+1,σ L2T Lq  C(1+ T 12 )‖u‖Z‖b‖Z .
Thus, it follows from the four estimates above that
750 Q. Liu, S. Cui / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 389 (2012) 741–753∥∥Φ1(u,b)∥∥XT  C(1+ T 12 )‖u0‖Msq,σ + C(1+ T 12 )‖u‖2Z + C(1+ T 12 )‖b‖2Z ,∥∥Φ2(u,b)∥∥XT  C(1+ T 12 )‖b0‖Msq,σ + 2C(1+ T 12 )‖u‖Z‖b‖Z .
On the other hand, we can get∥∥Φ1(u1,b1) − Φ1(u2,b2)∥∥XT  C(1+ T 12 ){(‖u1‖Z + ‖u2‖Z )‖u1 − u2‖Z + (‖b1‖Z + ‖b2‖Z )‖b1 − b2‖Z},∥∥Φ1(u1,b1) − Φ1(u2,b2)∥∥XT  C(1+ T 12 ){‖b1‖Z‖u1 − u2‖Z + ‖u2‖Z )‖b1 − b2‖Z}.
Therefore, we can use the contraction argument as Step 1 and Step 2 to obtain a ﬁxed point, and the proof of the theorem
is complete. 
In order to prove Theorem 1.2, we need the following lemma.








































1+ (t − τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))(t − τ )− 12 (1+ t − τ )− n2r (1+ τ )−n( 1q − 1r ) dτ < ∞. (3.19)
Proof. We only prove the inequality (3.18), and (3.19) can be proved in a similar way.
Let f (t) = ∫ t0 (1+(t−τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))(t−τ )− 12 (1+t−τ )− n2 ( 2r − 1q )(1+τ )−n( 1q − 1r ) dτ , and we show that supt∈(o,+∞) f (t) < +∞
since there holds 1σ − 1ν˜ < 1n , 1q − 1n < 1r < 12 ( 1q + 1n ) and 12 + n2 ( 2r − 1q ) + n( 1q − 1r ) 1 if 1 q n.





1+ (t − τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))(t − τ )− 12 dτ  C t∫
0
(t − τ )− 12 dτ + C
t∫
0
(t − τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ )− 12 dτ
 Ct 12 + Ct 12− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ )  C < ∞.


















(t − τ )− 12 (1+ t − τ )− n2 ( 2r − 1q )(1+ τ )−n( 1q − 1r ) dτ
 C
t−1∫
(t − τ )− 12− n2 ( 2r − 1q )(1+ τ )−n( 1q − 1r ) dτ
1
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t∫
0
(t − τ )− 12− n2 ( 2r − 1q )τ−n( 1q − 1r ) dτ
 Ct
1
2− n2 ( 2r − 1q )−n( 1q − 1r )
1∫
0
(1− τ )− 12− n2 ( 2r − 1q )τ−n( 1q − 1r ) dτ
 C < ∞,
the last inequality holds because of t  3, 12 − n2 ( 2r − 1q ) − n( 1q − 1r )  0 and
∫ 1
0 (1 − τ )−
1
2− n2 ( 2r − 1q )τ−n(
1
q − 1r ) dτ < ∞ for
1
q − 1n < 1r < 12 ( 1q + 1n ).













(t − τ )− 12 dτ + C
t∫
t−1
(t − τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ )− 12 dτ
 C < ∞,
by the inequality 1σ − 1ν˜ < 1n .
Combining the estimates above, we complete the proof of (3.18). 
Proof of Theorem 1.2. Similar to the proof of Theorem 1.1, we ﬁrst show some useful estimates. Proposition 2.4 implies∥∥etu0∥∥Y  C‖u0‖Msq,σ , (3.20)∥∥etu0∥∥Z = supt∈(0,+∞)(1+ t) n2 ( 1q − 1r )∥∥etu0∥∥Msr,σ




q − 1r )(1+ t)− n2 ( 1q − 1r )‖u0‖Msq,σ  C‖u0‖Msq,σ . (3.21)
Deﬁne a real number ν˜ with 1ν˜ − sn = 2σ − 1, then σ < ν˜ < ∞ since there holds max{n(σ−1)σ − 1, n(σ−2)σ } < s < n(σ−1)σ .

















1+ (t − τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))(t − τ )− 12 (1+ t − τ )− n2 ( 2r − 1q )(1+ τ )−n( 1q − 1r ) dτ
 C‖u‖Z‖b‖Z , (3.22)
the last inequality holds since the conditions of Lemma 3.1 hold. Using Propositions 2.4, 2.3, 2.2 and Lemma 3.1 again, we
obtain∥∥B(u,b)∥∥ = supt∈(0,+∞)(1+ t) n2 ( 1q − 1r )∥∥B(u,b)∥∥ sZ Mr,σ








1+ (t − τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))(t − τ )− 12 (1+ t − τ )− n2 ( 2r − 1r )‖u ⊗ b‖Msr
2 ,˜ν
dτ








1+ (t − τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))(t − τ )− 12 (1+ t − τ )− n2 ( 2r − 1r )‖u‖Msr,σ ‖b‖Msr,σ dτ








1+ (t − τ )− n2 ( 1σ − 1ν˜ ))
× (t − τ )− 12 (1+ t − τ )− n2r (1+ τ )−n( 1q − 1r ) dτ
 C‖u‖Z‖b‖Z . (3.23)
Combining the estimates (3.20)–(3.23), we obtain the following two estimates∥∥Φ1(u,b)∥∥X  C‖u0‖Msq,σ + C‖u‖2Z + C‖b‖2Z , (3.24)∥∥Φ2(u,b)∥∥X  C‖b0‖Msq,σ + 2C‖u‖Z‖b‖Z . (3.25)
On the other hand, we can get∥∥Φ1(u1,b1) − Φ1(u2,b2)∥∥X  C{(‖u1‖Z + ‖u2‖Z )‖u1 − u2‖Z + (‖b1‖Z + ‖b2‖Z )‖b1 − b2‖Z}, (3.26)∥∥Φ2(u1,b1) − Φ2(u2,b2)∥∥X  2C(‖b1‖Z‖u1 − u2‖Z + ‖u2‖Z‖b1 − b2‖Z ). (3.27)
Let K0 := ‖(u0,b0)‖Msq,σ = ‖u0‖Msq,σ + ‖b0‖Msq,σ . The estimates (3.24) and (3.25) imply that ‖T (u,b)‖X < CK0 + CK 20 . Deﬁne
a complete metric space
E := {(u,b) ∣∣ u,b ∈ [C(0,+∞;Msq,σ (Rn))]n,∥∥(u,b)∥∥X  2CK0}
with the metric d( f , g) = ‖ f − g‖X . Making use of the estimates (3.24)–(3.27), we conclude that there exists a positive
constant ε0 < 18C , when K0 < ε0, T (u,b) becomes a contract map from E into itself, and the Banach’s ﬁxed point theorem
can be applied. 
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